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This paper focuses on Chinese and Japanese comforting speech act, which would 
be thoroughly analyzed based on speech acts theory of Austin and Searle. And, the 
expression modes of comforting of Chinese and Japanese college students are 
investigated by the discourse completion test based on the politeness theory. 
In the first place, this paper discusses the constitutive rules based on previous 
studies. Chinese and Japanese definition of “comforting” is contrastively analyzed 
and then comforting, encouraging and advising speech acts are distinguished. 
According to the summary of constitutive rules put forward by Searle, we generalize 
the constitution of comforting speech act with language materials and account for 
seven conditions. 
Secondly, this paper classifies the strategy of comforting into low person 
centeredness, moderate person centeredness and high person centeredness according 
to the “person centeredness” of the comforting information brought forward by 
Burleson. Furthermore, the use of 11 sub-strategies of Chinese and Japanese 
comforting speech act are analyzed, the similarities and differences of which are 
discussed as well. Afterwards, the analysis model of speech acts proposed by 
Blum-Kulka and Olshtain，Wood and Kroger, which are central speech act, auxiliary 
speech act and microunit are applied to contrastively analyze the discourse structure 
of Chinese and Japanese comforting speech act. The results of this investigation show 
that Japanese students tend to use indirect central speech act and do not often use 
address terms. 
In the last place, we analyze the errors of Chinese comforting speech act by 
Japanese students and summarize three reasons to these errors in order to promote 
teaching Chinese as a second language. We consider that we should put task-based 
language teaching method and situational teaching method together, and value 
















act. In this way, text materials and multimedia materials can be shared while abundant 
teaching resources would be provided. With the help of all the above, we can promote 
Japanese students‟ acquisition of Chinese comforting speech act and support their 
autonomous learning. 
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①
“It is for this reason that the PP can be seen not just as another principle to be added to the CP, but as a necessary 
complement, which rescues the CP from serious trouble.”（原文参阅：Leech G. 1983. Principles of Pragmatics[M]. 






















采用了话语完成测试（discourse completion test，简称 DCT）收集到一些话语序
列，并对话语序列进行划分，考察各组成部分在实现言语行为功能时是否处于一
个平等的地位。他们将话语序列分成三个部分：称谓语（address term）、中心行




们认为言语行为由三个部分组成：中心言语行为（central speech act，简称 CSA）、











































































20 个人参加调查，其中女性为 10 人，男性为 10 人。每个人被要求回答出五个
常见的安慰事件，即当对方发生什么事情时你会说一些话来安慰他。这五个常见
的安慰语境可以是自己的亲身经历，也可以是身边的人发生的事情。调查总共回
收到 100 个语境，调查结果如表所示： 
 
表 0.1 安慰语境调查结果 
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